Pictures of the 15th Anniversary

Fadela Amara (Secrétaire d'État chargée de la Politique de la Ville, Ministère du Travail, des Relations sociales, de la Famille, de la Solidarité et de la Ville, France)

Valérie Sagant (ICPC), Claude Dauphin (City of Montreal), Raymonde Dury (President of ICPC), Robert Lafrenière (Quebec Ministry of Public Security) and André Gamache (Montréal International)

From left to right: Serges Bruneau (ICPC), Paula Miraglia (ILANUD, Brazil), Raymonde Dury (President of ICPC) and Mélissa Goupil-Landry (ICPC)

Erich Meier (SENASP - Ministry of Justice, Brazil), Paulo Cezar Martins (Estado de Goiás, Brazil), Ana Maria Díaz (Organization of American States), Natalia Riffo (Internal Affairs Minister, Chile), Circe Gama Monteiro (Federal University of Pernambuco, Brazil), Cristina Glasner (Carabineros of Chile) and Jorge Araya (Internal Affairs Minister, Chile)
Barbara Holtmann (Council for Scientific and Industrial Research - CSIR, South Africa) and the other Speakers of the Plenary Session « Futur Challenges and New Actors in Crime Prevention »

Clifford Shearing (University of Cape Town, South Africa) and the other Speakers of the Plenary Session “The Evolution of Crime Prevention and Strategies Across the World”

1st row from left to right: Serge Bruneau (ICPC), Pierre-Philippe Paulson (City of Port-au-Prince), Valérie Sagant (ICPC) and Joanie Prince (ICPC)

From left to right: Yvan Delorme (Montreal Police Service), Valérie Sagant (ICPC) and Elkin Velasquez (UN-HABITAT)